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MONDAY: "EXAMINATION OF ASSUMPTION NO. 1: THE UNITED STATES WILL SURVIVE" 

Toussaint: How do you distinguish between stockpiling and saving? 

Ryrie: The Bible certainly encourages proper planning and even planning for the 
future . For example, Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 12 that parents should lay up for 
their children. He also said in 1 Timothy 5 that children, when they become adul ts, 
should take care of aged parents, especially widows or gran¢1mothers who are left 
without mates. So planning is not unbiblical. Indeed it's quite proper to do that. 
If you ' re going to take care of an aged widowed mother or grandmother, you certainly 

'have to make plans. But stockpiling is going beyond the usual needs that might come 
from a natural disaster, such as a tornado, where you might want to have extra water 
stored away. It is going beyond the normal needs that might be provided. for by a 
lady canning a number of things that are in season for the winter months ahead. 
This is _certainly proper, but stockpiling goes beyond those normal needs that.we 
have in everyday life or even preparation for the occasional catastrophe. It tries 
to prevent anything terrible happening as far as~ family is concerned: "I'm going 
to see that!_ have enough food and!_ have enough shelter and I'm going to prepare so 
that I'm not bothered or affected by economic disaster or disasters _by war or other 
things in this world." 

Toussaint: Now obviously a person who is stockpiling makes some very basic assump
tions. What do you feel are some of these assumptions that he is following? 

Ryrie: I think a perso~ who stockpiles has to assume that his 
survive a national disaster. We'll just ~ay, for simplicity's 
United States will survive almost forever as far as we can see . 
tion because the Bibl e doesn't promise that. 

Toussaint: How long have other countries survived? 

country is• going to 
sake, that the 

That ' s an assump-

Ryrie: Well, as you know, we are a little over two hundred years old. That-'s 
really a pretty good record compared to other countries. The Babylonian Empire 
survived about a century and the Persian Empire several centuries. The Greek 
Empire lasted several centuries, and the Roman Empire quite long, perhaps as long as 
nine hundred years, which is a very long time for any single government to preside. 
Most of us can remember living through the death of the British Empire, which has 
not survived as an empire: So for the United States to survive two hundred years is 
really not bad, but we cannot · assume or presume that God will allow us to survive 
forever or even for another hundred years . 

{ 
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Toussaint: Dr. Ryrie, is' the'.united .St::~s ment~~ned in the lible? 

Ryrie: I do not believe ·it is mentioned.:.in the Bible. The Jations of the world ,are 
mentioned as a group,·· and, of· .. course· that\~ncludes us or what~ver, survivors of the 
United States might exist· in the· future~·-':·,But· those nations will: become part of the 
kingdom· of Christ eventually.:{:· so .the;•:united ·stat~s,.: I do _no ! feel, is mentioned in 
the Bible at all. "<i ... •·••·.:.·.; .. <·: .... : . .'·· .·\ ;-;··•·,.·.t: · > · : · I 

- ~-'--~ ,".• .. 
. )•· ... 1~:·(·'{;j~-" , ~ " 

Toussaint: , If we suppose .the·: United·· States· will not survive, w~at is,--the value of 
stockpiling and surviving?;:> :. : / ::_ ... ,.: : ~<-:- · · ·. · ·· 

.=· !_,· _ ... ,. - •(,•· 
Ryrie: Well, if we do not survive, 'of:. coqrse the stockpile n 't survive either. 

•. ,· • ! 

If there is· to be a judgment.:on· this country, then· presumabl~ that would eradicate 
all of the stockpiles that 'pe(?ple: h~y~· lai~ ':1P~:/. -:: '~.• · 

.. · . ·._ .. _,.1·.~·:-·1 ·.· .~-... ,; .. · ... :.~-~- :.~~:•· :~:· .. ··. ·~ 

Toussaint: What are various:options.that·there _would be for us if we are to assume 
that the United States will ·survive?_, <:\t.:.~f·•::.,•. · '· 

·. ,:. /_';· .. · : .. \.· \.Y: .. )::}:·/.(:"' .. ' 
Ryrie: .I think· there ·are'.~_three: opti~nsJ}some ··think the qnit~d States will survive 
as part of the prophetic group·· called_-::the>.:.wes-t;ern·;·Alliance _o Confederation of 
Nations, which ·certainly wilLinclude''.Western· Europe.·:· The r ason they think so is 

. . . · .. · ... .,. .·. . I 

because· many of our· ethnic -ties:are•·:to·::that·:p~rt ·of the ·world. our first immigrants 
. ·. . .. . . . I 

came from those countries of. Western·. Europe. ;•,-sut · if ·we survive :as part of that 
• alliance of nations, we must· remember'.·.that;::alliance will be tinder Antichrist, and 
that's not a very pretty picture. · Another>option ·'is that -thJ United States will 
survive because we have been · kind to· the .. :Jewish .. 'people · throu~h the years. God 
promised that · if we bless _the :descendants::':of~_Abraham, · God would bless the people who 

• ... • •• •·.. . I 

do that--and we have done that·. ··,.That~ s::very;:much to our· credit.: Perhaps God will, 
in His grace, reward· the United •Statt!s/·.b.acause '.of··our··treatm~nt of the Jewish 
people, but perhaps ·not •. We: may/ however/.:be :turning_ againsti them, in which case He 

may bring judgment on us as we~l; :·),\;,,'./( ;/{ ,, · '. · · · . . I 
Toussaint: . I've. heard people say<that we:·may .··survive because our nation has been 

used so much to propogate the gos~el.• ··fli;t~t\'1t~~d optioi? · 

Ryrie: I, think that's a th~rd. optio?;::~?we~:have.::~een· .gener~u~ and have supplied a 
large part of the world's missionary: personnel~ :;; We' re not the only country that 

'.II'. ' . ,. - . ' ~- ' • .. ',, ' I • 

does that now,· though. , . After ·the second .. ·world ··war 'we .were· allmost the only country, 
but now·other countries'are. financially)ge~er9us.and supplyitlg personnel as well. 
. : ·.. . . ·:I••, , , ,' .. ' ' '':.•<< ~<:• •·•·:-::f?t;,:,r:7:·•:;:{•,\::•.:· '.• •, . . • 1. , ' : . 0 

Toussaint: What should be our attit1:1i~,\1r;~p;d~. survivalists! · ·. 

Ryrie: I think their · focus and .priori ties\_are ~wrong. · .. Our main priority is to get 
the gospel out,·· not· to make a.• provision ~-for:: ourselves~· Our · ~riori ties get mixed up 
when we start·putting·self at the center:-'ratherthan our Lord and His commands. 

TUESDAY: ... EXAMINATION ~i~ss~Io~·:{t?l':iILL,BE ABLE 1 BUY AND SELL': 
. .· ...... ,.. . : · . . }•:\?::~:/fY<·'~·><; .-:\:.-- ·: :•< .. 1 · : 

Toussaint: Why is·· there! such a fascinati~n'. and interest·: in· gold today? 
.. : . \. . . . <::·\//t?\r•<::-:-'. . . . . . l . ; 

Ryrie: · · I think ·people .. are ·fascinated ·.by· gold/ as· they have been for centuries, 
because it seems. to -be·· something that' s .:safe~·':' They t_hink it rill enable them to buy 
food anq · the necessities <?f life if al~ :.o~her··.kinds of curre cy· ,should fail. Of 

- . . ' . . . 
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.,. -~ourse that' S not always the case. You -::r remember that il January 1980 an OWlce 
of gold sold for over-$800, and a year later, in 1981, it w~s cut in value almost in 
half. Now it still would buy something, but it wouldn't buy nearly as much as it 
would the year before .. People think that if paper money fails, gold can be ex-, 
changed for food and the things that ·they need, so there's always that fascination 

with having gold. . . . ·• .: •. ·.. .··.·.•· •. ·. , . ·· · ·. · ·.. .. . I 
Toussaint: or. Ryrie,·earlier we were talking about how a person may assume that 
the United States or the country in which he is living would survive a coming catas
trophe or crisis. What o~her ·assumptions would a stockpiler make r~~ated to that 
one? ·" .~ · 

Ryrie: If stockpiling is going to do anyon~ any good, they will have to have a 
place in a country in which ~olive, The person·will have to be alive and be able 
to exchange or use whatever.he'~ stockpiled to.carry on his!daily living. , 

I 
I 

Toussaint: How many people do you think would be able to survive a catastrophe? 
! 

Ryrie: Well, of course,· if it's a catastrophe, some peoplelare going to be killed~ 
We know that this age will end with wars, and we know that in the tribulation days 
themselves two specific judgments will·kill one-half of the \population of the 
earth. That's a staggering-statistic, but it's true. So tqe odds of ~he stockpiler 
surviving are really only one in· two if we·are looking at t~e tribulation days. 

Toussaint:- would it be ethically wrong to prepare for some i~atastrophe like that7 

Ryrie: Well, I don't suppose .it's wrc>ng, but it will be ulJimately useless. As a 
matter of fact, ·long years ago _the pi;ophet. Isaiah said, _"I ,ilt make mortal man 
scarcer than pure gold." - It· will be, easier·_ to · get gol~ th~ to find living people. 
That's. Isaiah 13 :12. So a· lot of people ~-w~o. wi~l_ stockpile 

1

will really not be 
living to use their stockpile in th:at _day~ : . · . · · 1 

Toussaint: Are you making an assumption:that·if there's a cbming catastrophe it 
would ~e the, tribulation?· · Is ·it poss~-b~e _ tha __ t ther~ would bl1e a catastrophe before 
the tribulation comes on_ the scene? __ -· . .· _ . _, _ 

. , .;,_ . ,. . I 

Ryrie: Definitely. I think•the world ·may"see other·catastrbphes. They won't be 
worldwide because the tribulation is designated-as aworldwitle time of trouble, but 
individual countries may -see· economic, catastrophes/·,_-This. may come from just the 
ravages of inflation or· some -other way;·.: but any kind of catastrophe generally 
brings some kind of _re.strictions on~ people;·as·.:·tq.what they cb exchange, buy, or 
sell. For example, we've ,:seen countries· devaluate ··currencie~, and of course the old 

. - . . . . . I 
currency suddenly. becomes worthless. -.- If- you don't :have the new i currency or don't 
force yourself to trade:it in, you're notiable to· buy. ·In· that.way they're able to 

deval~a-te. a curre-ncy- ·an_ d -mak--e · the oth7r ·cu_r-. r~ncy ~~rthles~- iso-: restrictions usually 
· come in times of catastrophes. Sometimes' we call· it mart·ial law. We've never 

experienced that kind .of_ extensive martial_· law· here, but it -as happened in· other 
countries. · · i ·· . .. • . . < ~ 'j- / .••. · ... · .. • 

1 

.• 

Toussaint: Do you think that the possession of silver or gold will make it possible 
to _buy food in -the sense that_ food will· be~_-available?_· .. · · \ 

-. •• • ' • • '• • ' • • • •• • • .-· -•. C : •- ~ _'· ' i J 

Ryrie: Well, that's ·a debatable question~ : If a_·person is aliv~, he may not be able 
to buy because of the rescrictions of gove~nt;:~~ particu,arly of Antichrist. 

. ' . i 
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But another question is whether there:will be food to buy. Even before-the tribu
lation days we are seeing .today some, very~- severe· famines. in parts of the world. It 

·wouldn't make any difference· how much gold· you had."" ·If you lived in those parts of 
the world you wouldn't _be· able to buy anything because noth

1

ng's available. We 
know, too, -in the tribulation days· the3:'.e··_.will be extensive famine, not only as • 
direct judgment from God,.but· also because·of the ramifications of some of the other 

. . . . . I • • 
judgments. When you affect ·_the -green grass,· trees, and seas of the world, inevit-
ably there's· going to be·:a :~terrible imba~ance -of the food s~pply that's available to 
people. So people won't have all that·much to·buy in the c

1

ming day as they already 
do not have in certain parts of ·the_·_world today.·_·. ·• · 

. : " ':,•: ~;: . . .. _.,,,. 
. ' 

Toussaint: Dr. Ryrie, what' should be a Christian's_ 
the realm of·the necessities of life?•t:--.:•:;:::·· \:·.···. · · 

towards stockpiling in 
L, 

'· ·:. . ..... ~' ... ' 

Ryrie: Well, I think we.should realize-that ·a Chri~tian ca.ili be in the will of God 
and have an abundance,· and a:·christian··:can b~ -in.the:will of God and have lack of 
supply., Paul said, "I know how to abound, .and_I.'know·how tb suffer want." The 
attitude in either. case ought to be,: one of· daily~ dependence I on the Lord for the 
supply of the necessities of life. ·we must realize they come from Him. I think the 
phrase in the Lord's Prayer·:'is. a.' good e~ample. for· all of us 1 "Give us this day our 
daily bread." That ought_ to.'.:be our prayer: and :attitude each day. 

·.": ,. ' · .. ~ .. - . ~ . . .· . . . .:• . . . . -, . . . .. ·.:;:• . --,, .. ,. . ; .• 
.... -·, ·-

WEDNESDAY: "EXAMINATION OF ASSUMPTI•~:~}?•;'.3, WE HAVE NO RE~PONSIBILITY FOR OTHERS" 
. . · .. , ... _ ' ,'_ i 

, Toussaint: Is there much. evidence in; --.9W:: . culture -today. that stockpiling has become 

big business? . . . . . . : • • · · ·· · •. : . ·:·T \ _ < . ;. _.·· •.·• · I 
Ryrie: It certainly has. ·-r occasionally_ 1 see advertisements for underground con
dominiums, for example, ·in some· remote ·part· of the ·united States. These condomin
iums will suppos~dly give· you· a haven ,from.the·-catastrophes !that are to come, not 
only because of their location,-butbecause they're underground. There is a company 
that, for $78,000,. will sell you a two-bedroom, one-and-a-h~lf bath, radiation
proof, underground condominium in the state 'of.Utah. With this condominium comes 
four years of dried food at 2,400 calories· a ·day, · and in· sortie cases, an arsenal of 
weapons to protect. yourself with. •·. .· .. ·. · I 

I 

Toussaint: You've said. thus far. that ··survivalists make certlain basic assumptions. 
• • I 

They assume the United·states--or whatever country·the person is living in--will 
survive in the futui;e.·:. They:assume·:· that· you will·be able tJ ·buy something·. Yet it 
seems· to me that this whole .idea. of·. stockpiling guns implie~ a lack of responsibil-

ity towards others, : · ex,> ~?0~91".!.~ · t,ith ~111,f? / . \ ;>_ • • · l 
Ryrie: I certainly do-~<\i'·think ~his :is';an._as~umption you ijave to make, if stock-

. piling is going to do ·you·:··any.·good~:~-: ·You have to:assume tha~ you don't have any 
responsibility to your-fellow:Christian or even to your.fellow man, because you're 
going to ~eep everyt~i11g·:·for,.yourself~/- :It·.- becomes a self-c~ntered, selfish, self
survival type of thing~.-:. :The Bible··· really tells us· something about our responsi
bility to others.· It' doesn' t_·._say _we' r~: to be responsiJ;>le t 

I 

others only in times of 
ease and plenty. · < • .-_: · ·-.. · · 

• ~ . , • • • ~· 1 , 4 ' •.•• ' -, • ; .. 

. .. 
Toussaint: Why stockpile guns.:then?<:What~s the reason for that? 

', ..... : '~i :/·":· ' .. ·/.?:.;:.·?~ _· 
Ryrie: Well, the reason·_ for\ that ·.ts::"if .. you' ve got a stockp · 1e ,of food in your house 
and somebody comes·to:'your/.door··and·wants to pound.it down d get some of your 

. ' ·•. .. •. . . :, ·. · ;,.· ·-..; . ' .. .-: ; ... ·. . ; -:: ·.-·:_,~· ' 

I 
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~~ood, then if you've got a Weapon, pres::y :u c~ save J f~d for yourself. 
It• s a very, very selfish;': self-centered t~ing • .-· They don't c~me out and directly 
say that you might have to·murder somebody/but that's what i~ eventually comes down 
to. You might have to murder somebody if.you want to protecti that food for you~-

self. . _, .· · ·• .· , :.· .·• · ... · .. • I . 
Toussaint: What do you think would happen if there were a thousand people surround-
ing your house and trying ··t~ get in? I 

Ryrie: Your weapons wou{~~\~ '. ~o y:u .-m~~J~
0
::~ood. You might bJ able tg. .. kill a hundred 

of them, btlt there• d be another· wave that'~:would: batter down tihe door and eventually 
get the food. Of course,· we do know· that· often in times of data1strophes, disasters 
of any sort, anarchy follows. Lawlessness.often brings tigh~er ~ovemmental con
trol.·. But until the tighter· governmenta1:·contro1·' can :come, anarchy is there. 
People rise up, loot, and do what they want.·:: We· see ·that· whJn a-, tomqdo occurs. 
They ca11 · in the national guard because people ·1oot. ·· If you lhad a crowd in front of 
your house trying to get your _food, there :··aren • t going to be \enough policemen around 
to tell the crowd to go home. If you sho~t-the first hundre], there are going to be 
a hundred more to take their·place if they're hungry enough. The guns wouldn't do 
any good at all, even-if you felt you should.use them. · 

,'• l • • ". •••:, _: • '". • 

Toussaint: Does a Christian survivalist~have any responsibility towards poor people--
those without money,-- gold, silver, or food? .. :'- _ I 

Ryrie: . Every Christian·• has a responsibility·· toward Qther peile', and especially 
toward poor people.· This isn't a question of just :survivalists or stockpilers, it 
includes all of us. First John 3:17 s~ys/'"Whoever-has· this iworld' s goods, (whether 
it be a normal supply or·a stockpile),· and beholds his brother in need and closes 
his heart . against him,·. how does ehe love of God' abide . in him~" ·It doesn't abide in 
him. S.elfishness abides in him if he does not help his brotqer who's in need. 
Murder may even abide.in him if he thinks that.he's going to !protect himself to the 
ultimate degree. · .: '· ·. · ·-I 

Toussaint: Do you.think that principle -applies even in-time~ of difficulty? I can 
see what you're talking·about would relate to--times of relat:ilve prosperity, but what 
about a time of great crisis and catastro~h~~ ·.,: · ·• . ·. · •.. · I . 
Ryrie: Well of course i~·applies. John doesn't.make-an exception, and there are 
many Christians in the_ world ··today wµo practice -. this'. under 'v~ry severe, adverse, 
circumstances •. As a matter/of fact,. I think/.sometimes the.· harder the circumstances, 
the more believers ·realize··_<that · they have ::t~·: share , one with kother and they do. 

· You think of countries.·where/it's a·:crime·--;to:.'·be·:a·'.Christian a!nd Christians are in 
· jail. There they are _practi~ing this kincf._of:'thing/.:·so the lfact that times are 
hard or we don't hav~- much :·doesn't relieve··us··of: this·· respon~ibility. Of course in 
the tribulation days -- the ·pressure · will even ·be greater. Yet ..!the -Lord said that 
people who. live · in:·.th,~ :t~ibu}atio~ · d,ays~:-.~et' s ~: say a ··stockpi4er or a survi v~list-
ought to be ~enero~_s,.'_:·an_d · do·. go~d· wor~s~----~·S01!19 of ·tl_lose good i· orks are to feed the 
hungry, to give drink,to.the·thirsty, tQ·J.nvite the·stranger in, to clothe the 
person who doesn't have·,::'clothing and. to.-·visit ·the person 'i11,· P,rison. While I feel 
this passage is speaking ,of: the context· of ... the ti::ibulation d~ys-:--that' s Matthew 
25 :35--still it ;tells ·us .,that;, in very· difficult 'days: that cdme upon the world, 
people are to share what·':they.have of material' things -with o~her people. 

·:::•: .-'; -; ,,'. ,:~.,>ir -.··· .· __ . 
>t?t:, ·:~ ;_. ' .... :' 

·\::,::· ... 
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THURSDAY: "EXAMINATION OF ASSUMPTION NO.: ·4: A HIGH PRIORITY ON THE COMFORTS OF 
LIFE" - . . I . : ! 

Toussaint: Dr. Ryrie, wha~ ·_c:10 you feel.,~-~- still .~oth~r assum

1 

pt.ion of a survival-
ist? ,: ··· · 

Ryrie: I think a survivalist or a stockpiler is assuming tJat it's better to live 
and that it's best to live a comfortable life.· He.wants to prolong life even in the 
midst of a nuclear warfare :because,~he ·may buy a nuclear radi!ation-proof condominium. 
More than that.he wants·to prolong his comfortable style of life as well. 

I 
I 

Toussaint: What's wrong with. that assumption? 

Ryrie: Well, the Bible does·_say you know, in Philippians 1:21, that to die and to 
be with Christ is far better,:,even far better than;a comfo able life here on earth. 
This assumes, of course, .dying in· the will of God, for then Ito d'ie is far better. 
This also assumes dying as a believer, because to die as an [unbeliever is not far 
better--that only means ·condemnation, judgment, and hell. l think people who stock
pile are assuming that:i~•is.better to live, even in a radiJtion-proof, underground 
condominium. Many of them really have·no hope--at·least thJ unsaved person has no 

• • I 

hope. He doesn't realize ·the. truth of that statement:· "To qie is gain." It's far 
better to be with Christ· than .it'·is · to be here in· this life)° even in a comfortable 
life. . l · • 

Toussaint: Well Dr. Ryrie, let's turn that question aroundja little bit. We as
sume, of course, that death-is gain ·for a·christian. Is th alternative to that to 
make ourselves as miserable as possible · in this li~e now? ! -

Ryrie: No, of course not, because the· Bible also s~ys in llTimothy 6-that God has 
given µs all things richly to enjoy. If God gives the things, then they can be 

· enjoyed. If God· doesn't give them and yet we:_:obtain them o1 our own, then we ought 
to be worried about using them becausewe'did not'acquire tl:lem'in the will of God. 
So it's not wrong to enjoy what God gives--even abundance that·He might give--but it 
must be used correctly. Paul goes on ·in·:_1· Timothy 6 ·to remind us that we should not 
trust in riches, and that's really what~the:stockpiler is d6ing. He's trusting in 
his stockpile. He's trusting in his foolery~-gold, or his ~rotection of house--and 
he should trust not·in riches but in the Living God. Even though we may have an 
abundance or _very little, our trust ·should-~e in Him. 

, .. 

Toussaint: Dr. Ryrie, ;. if -God has not ·promis~d an· abundance of life, what has He 
promised? 

Ryrie: He promised He'll. supply our-needs~: .Needs may vary
1
for different people, 

· but I think in our ·affluent society .that:~;·we~·may ·not really understand what our basic 
needs are. We don'. t understand what we·: can·· get·: along wi tho~t because we' re so used 
to having· them. We ··think, if they're· ·:taken· away•,' that thes~ are needs we really 
ought to have. Our need level is much ·1ower than most of u~ realize. God. has 
promised to supply our needs. He's also,_promised.to supplylevery spiritual blessing 
that we need. ·He's promised, therefore/·in Ephesians 1:3 to supply peace in catas
trophe. He's· promised, therefore, ·to supply the' spiritual blessing of contentment 
when ":e have nothin._g. ·- .Godliness with· c_onten~ent _is_· great tain. • All spiritual 
blessings are promised to .the believer.-~~- ,.'., ·.· · .. • · · · , 

_.. . .: ·. ·- ·. . •. .. . I . 

Tous~aint: Dr. Ryrie/ my· experience in ~isiting some 
in a whole new evaluation·of things. In other words, 

i 
other!'countries has resulted 
I've een how people have 

! 
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eeked out an existence •. They were happy,·_ and had a good, full life without all the 
materialism we see around us.·.. I 
Ryrie: I think that's a very healthy experience. A number of people who visit• 
other countries have had that same.response when they come home. The Bible reminds 

. I 
us very vividly that that.is a proper,perspective to have. You remember the passage 

• • I 

at the close· of 2 Corinthians 4 which··reminds ·us that the things which are seen--all 
of them--are temporary. They're not going to last. But theithings which are not 
seen are eternal. Those ·-things .like peace and contentment, hich a~ .. e not seen in 
and of themselves except as·they're seen through a life,· are the things that are 
eternal. Those are the things· that we need and that God has prc;,mised to. give us. 
Things that are·seen--like·food and clothing--are temporal. While God will supply 

. our needs, He hasn't promised to supply our wants.in those ·a eas. 
. . ... '.' .· . ;' . . .• . . . ! 

Toussaint: Do you see any value_in suffering o~ in trouble?!' 

Ryrie: Yes. Suffering does purge us. Suffering builds character. Suffering like 
I 

our Lord suffered confonns us·to the image of Christ, and this is not an unexpected 
thing for a Christian.· Everything is·not exciting in the Chtistian life. ·some of 
it is suffering and· trials.·. ·But we can have joy in heavinesb, as Peter tells us, 
and that's a good, balanced statement Cl Peter 1 :6). · l 

• I 

FRIDAY: "EXAMINATION OF ASSUMPTION NO. 5: BELIEVERS WILL GO THROUGH THE TRIBU-
LATION" 

I 

Toussaint: What do you feel.is the fifth assumption of the ~tockpiler? 
I 

Ryrie:. Fo.r some Christians--not all, thankfully--the fifth assumption is that they 
must stockpile because they·assume they will go through the kreat tribulation that 
lies ahead for the world. Since they will have to live throtigh some or all of that 
time, they want to be as prepared as possible, and so they've tried to stockpile 
goods as well as gold. '. '. · / 

Toussaint: What do you feel are the.fallacies of that assumt>tion? 
I 

I 
Ryrie: Well, I do not feel that, as believers, we will go through the great tribu-

• I 

lation. I think we will be taken to heaven before the tribuiation begins.· There 
will be believers in the tribulation"".'".'."th_,at_ i. s. _t_ ~e--but they

1

I' are not those who are 
living before it begins.. , . 

Toussaint: Do you have some scriptural_ evidence for that vi~wpoint?· 

Ryrie: Well, you know our risen Lord gave-~very specific plomise to the church. 
He said in Revelation 3:10, "I will keep·you· from the hour of trial which will come 
upon all the world to try those who dwell·· _upon the earth." He was speaking about 
the tribulation days and was talking abou~' a··promise that· Hel would keep His own from 
the hour of the tribulation. Some people·have interpreted·tpat· verse to mean that 
Christians who go · fnto the ·tribulation- .will .. somehow· be protepted from the terrible 
plagues ~d famines and wars that will >cc:,me. ·:_,Now how that Cf':1ld be is hard to see 
because, if they even-could be protected:from some of the famines, the fa~lout 
effects--the ramifications, _the things that foll~w-will cez-/tainly effect everybody 
that lives on the earth in those days. But.some think ·that /rt.hey will somehow be 
protected. I don' t . think that's·. the case.··· The Lord didn' t 

1

say, "I will keep you 
.•. ·. I 

! 
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just from the trouble." He ·said, "I will.~eep you.from the t;me.of the trouble--the 
hour of testing that will come.II The only•;way you.··can be kep~ from the time is to 
be in a place where time isn't ticking away.· The only place where time isn't ticking 
away is heaven. So if. ~nybody' s he.re .. on~ earth, he Is not' beinr' kept from the hour or 
the time of trouble which shall ·come upon the world. · • 

• • • • • • • • • • ~ :• ' • -, L•' • • • • • 

Toussaint: Dr. Ryrie, let's suppose~·the church will not· go through the tribulation, 
and that's obviously what·we believe. oo·you feel that it's ~rong for a person, if 
he sees some catastrophe or crisis~coming, ~o pr~pare for tha~ by laying aside some 
goods in preparation _ for it?. . · . . · . _ ·. · · · I .-

•• , •,. • I 

. ' i 
Ryrie: Not necessarily. It.might be, or.it might not be. The Lord gave us a 
parable about an unjust',steward in Luke 16, ·and He·commended the·man for thinking 
ahead and using what abilities and .. facilities he had to prepa~e for his own future. 
If God has given you capital, ·then I should.think you would use it wisely, invest it 
wisely, and care for· it':·wisely. But ·the attitude is so ·important. Why are you 
doing what you are doing? ·What are your goals in.doing it? A person can think 
ahead, can plan, can make money, and can .. protect his investme~ts purely selfishly 
for his sake or for his·· family's sake alone. · He· doesn't thini1 , "How much more will 
I give if I gain the more?".;·~His.thoughts·are only on himself and centered in his 
own selfish circle. His goals are in need of always being under the judgment of and 
in the will of God. For example, ·a young person's goals, with regard to money and 
things are very much different than an older person's goals. IA young person does 
need ta improve his lot in.life, and that kind of ·ambition is,certainly good and 
proper. But there must come. a·. ~tage in a Christian Is life where he thinks, "I have 

. enough. Now that I have· enough·. and I've done all that is rea~onably right, then 
what should I do with the.rest or·the·more that I might have the ability to gain?" 
But I don't think Christians often think· of_ that/ -They· don't lever think that their 
lives are going to end,·and they don't plan.to·have agood retirement or a good 
death. So many very astute·~ business peopi.e are in control. of jeverything except 
their own retirement and their. own death.· We can prepare, ev~n for those stages of 
life as well. Now if a catastrophe comes even in·the.midst o~ good preparation (of 
course, whether it comes or _not), we want:· to trust in· God and Ito 'lay up for our
selves treasure in heaven· not on ·earth~·::. It is God who takes 9are of us both in the 
difficulties of life and in the plenty or ;abundance· of life. · jWhile we make prepara
tions, it's always with the.,-attitude that .. :our dependence is totally on God. Do you 
remember the hymn, "God will·take ·care·of_you.~~;'. .I'm afraid s.~me stockpilers are 
rewriting it. They' re saying,. "Gold .will. take _care of you." · 

1 
· 
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